Relative changes with contraction in the central excitability state of the tibialis anterior and calf muscles
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SUMMARY F responses were recorded from the surface of the tibialis muscle and medial aspect of the soleus muscle in 14 normal subjects. The persistence (that is the fraction of measurable F responses found with a series of supramaximal stimuli) and average F amplitudes (measured peak-to-peak and based on at least five F responses) were determined both at rest and with isometric contraction with the ankle maintained at 90°. Although the persistence at rest was significantly less in the tibialis anterior soleus than the (p < 0.001), no significant difference was found with the muscles contracted. This was associated with a significant increase in both average F amplitudes and average F amplitude/direct motor response ratios in the tibialis anterior in comparison to the soleus. In four of the subjects, studies were also performed when the H reflex in the soleus muscle was eliminated by thigh compression. Comparable changes in both F response persistence and average F amplitude were found with and without an H reflex. These data indicate that, in contrast to the situation at rest, with isometric contraction the “central excitatory state” of the tibialis anterior is at least as great as in its antagonist antigravity muscles and that this is not due simply to increased large fiber reflex input associated with agonist contraction.

Low amplitude responses of somewhat variable amplitude and latency are found in a wide distribution after supramaximal stimulation of motor nerves. These F responses reflect recurrent motoneuron discharge and are intriguing in that there is evidence in both animals1 and man2 that these responses can measure excitability states in motoneuron pools.

Previous work has shown that the prominence of the F response is not uniform but varies in a distribution consistent with the physiological role of a muscle.3 In particular, F responses are found more readily and are generally of larger amplitude in antigravity muscles in comparison to their antagonists. This relation can be altered in patients with abnormal motor states and modified by cerebellar stimulation.4

It is the purpose of this paper to amplify on these observations by demonstrating that facilitation of F responses by agonist contraction is also not uniform and that these differences can presumptively be related to the physiological organisation of a particular muscle.

Methods

F responses were obtained in 14 control subjects without any neurological abnormality. The ages of these subjects ranged from 26 to 45 years with a mean age of 35. Responses were recorded from the medial aspect of the soleus (S) stimulating the posterior tibial nerve in the popliteal fossa and from the tibialis anterior (TA) stimulating the peroneal nerve at the fibula head. Muscle belly recordings were used with the recording electrode (TECA 6030) placed one-half the distance between the mid-popliteal crease and the medical malleolus for the S and one-third the distance between the tibial tubercle and the dorsal ankle crease for the TA. The indifferent electrode was placed 50mm distally. Stimuli (TECA NS6) were given at a rate of 0.5 Hz with the stimulus duration 0.2ms and the voltage at a level twenty-
five per cent supramaximal for the direct motor (M) response. During the studies, the subjects were supine with the limb restrained in a short leg brace such that the ankle was maintained at an angle of 90°.

Recordings were made both at rest and during maximum isometric contraction of the calf and TA muscles. When recording from a muscle at rest a series of stimuli were used until at least 10 clearly measurable F responses (ie greater than 50 μV in amplitude) were obtained and/or a maximum of 20 stimuli were given. Similar criteria were employed for recordings during muscle contraction except that a maximum of 20 stimuli were given in which there were clearly 10 F responses and/or F responses could reasonably be considered absent; that is, the F responses either occurred or could have expected to be seen during the relative absence of background activity associated with a silent period. Throughout, simultaneous recordings were made from the S and TA in order to analyse the effect of “spread” of electrical activity.

In four subjects, similar studies were performed at a time when H reflexes were no longer obtained from the soleus either at rest or with facilitation by calf contraction. H reflexes were inhibited by thigh compression with a blood pressure cuff elevated above systolic pressure. After approximately 20 to 25 minutes, a period was present in which H reflexes were absent while M and associated F responses were relatively uninhibited.

All data were recorded on photosensitive paper. The following data were analysed at both rest and contraction with and without thigh compression: maximum M amplitudes measured peak-to-peak; F persistence (Fp), ie the number of measurable F responses divided by the number of supramaximal stimuli; and, average F amplitudes (avF) as well as average F amplitude divided by maximum M amplitude (avF/M) ratios if five or more measurable F responses were obtained, ie if the Fp were 0·25 or greater.

The studies are, of course, routine, electrophysiological procedures and entirely harmless. The subjects were all personally acquainted with the procedures and informed consent obtained.

Statistical analysis of comparison of means was performed by t-tests.

**Results**

The main results of this study are shown in figs 1 and 2 as well as the table. There is clearly a relatively greater increase with contraction of the responses in the TA in comparison to the S. Whereas the minimum increase in avF amplitudes with contraction divided by that at rest for the TA was 1·8, this degree of increase was found in only two of the 14 studies in S. In another three of these same 14 studies in the S, there was a decrease in the avF amplitudes with contraction in comparison to that at rest (ratios 0·69–0·78).

At rest, F response amplitudes tended to be greater in the S than the TA with avF amplitude ratios for the TA/S (N=8) ranging from 0·36 to 0·94 (mean=0·62). The differences in Fp were more marked, with the range at rest for the S 0·83 to 1·00 while that for the TA 0·07 to 1·00. In six of these 14 studies in the TA, the Fp was less than 0·25 (range 0·07 to 0·20) so that avF amplitude values for these studies have not been included in the data (see Methods). For
those eight subjects in which Fp in the TA at rest was greater than 0.25, avF/M ratios were not significantly different from comparable ratios found in the S.

Fig 3 shows representative F responses in the S and TA. The absence of change at a time when H reflexes were no longer present in the S as a result of thigh compression is shown. In the four subjects in which such studies were performed, data were obtained from both the S and TA at both rest and contraction in two subjects while in the other two such data were not obtained from the S in the other. At the time of attempted recordings in these two subjects, F responses were not seen in those muscles associated with a greater than fourfold decrease in the M responses.

Ratios of avF amplitudes in the soleus at contraction and at rest when H reflexes were not present were 0.65, 1.14, and 1.94 while comparable values in the same subject prior to thigh compression were 0.69, 1.55, and 2.1. Similar data when recording from the TA in two of the subjects were 2.0 and 3.3 with thigh compression and 2.5 and 4.7 before. In the third subject, Fps from the TA at rest were less than 0.20 while these values with contraction were 1.00. This change was associated with avF/M ratios of 0.082 before and 0.070 after thigh compression. Fps were comparable in the same subjects whether H reflexes were present or not and avF/M ratios were similar except in one subject. In this subject, when recording from the soleus, the data indicated approximately a twofold increase in the avF/M ratio due to a relatively large decrease in the maximum M amplitude in comparison to the avF amplitude.

### Table F response amplitude, persistence, and avF/M at rest and contraction*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Rest S</th>
<th>TA</th>
<th>Contraction S</th>
<th>TA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Average amplitude (μV) N</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>225±42</td>
<td>176±39</td>
<td>304±100</td>
<td>679±286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p&lt;0.05</td>
<td>p&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fp</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.96±0.005</td>
<td>0.51±0.7</td>
<td>0.97±0.7</td>
<td>0.92±0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p&lt;0.001</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>avF/M (x100)</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.8±0.54</td>
<td>2.4±1.4</td>
<td>2.7±1.5</td>
<td>6.9±2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>p&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N = Number of observations; 1 mean ± Standard Deviation
NS = Not significant (p<0.05)
* = For abbreviations see methods

Discussion

This study indicates that facilitation of "late" responses with supramaximal stimulation is
relatively greater in the TA than the antagonist calf muscle. This relationship remains true even when conduction in the larger afferent fibres is blocked due to thigh compression. The experimental observations therefore cannot be explained solely by reflex activation of motoneurons associated with agonist contraction. Even without these findings, reflex effects would seem unlikely as an explanation for the data. Agonist contraction consistently facilitates reflex responses obtained with submaximal stimulation, that is H reflexes in the calf muscles, while such responses are not normally found at rest in the TA. Even with contraction, in our experience, H reflexes in the TA are elicited consistently only with facilitation by double stimulation. Since this is true at submaximal stimulation, there is no evidence that reflex effects would be more prominent in the TA than the calf muscles with supramaximal stimulation even with agonist contraction. It seems reasonable, therefore, to assume that the experimental data reflect primarily the effect of antidromic activation of motoneurons, namely F responses.

The prominence of F responses is clearly less, as a rule, in the TA than the calf muscles. The most meaningful value in this regard is the Fp since differences in amplitudes could relate to differences in organisation of motor units, anatomical features of muscle fibres, and pattern of spread of electrical activity in the different muscles. Nevertheless, the observed fact is that, using the methods of this study, avF amplitudes also tend to be lower in the TA than when recording from the S. These differences are consistent with the hypothesis that the resting "central excitatory state" in the antigravity calf muscles is greater than its antagonist TA. When F responses are found with some regularity in the TA, avF/M ratios in this study were not found significantly different from those in the calf. This would suggest that a manifestation of the differences in excitability between the motoneuron pools is a generalised difference in the likelihood of any recurrent motoneuron activation.

A more serious problem is that, with supramaximal stimulation at the fibular head, one may stimulate the posterior tibial nerve submaximally resulting in a relatively large H reflex in the calf muscle. "Cross talk" from this activity can obviously interfere with recordings from the TA. In two subjects, data could not be used for this study due to failure to eliminate this problem by electrode positioning.

The difference in facilitation with contraction in the TA and calf muscles can be related to differences in their physiological organisation. A relatively increased "central excitatory state" in the antigravity calf muscles could be important for maintaining tonic motoneuron activity in these muscles. Given the conditions of this study, calf contraction might produce relatively little facilitation in that segment of the motoneuron pool antidromically activated, and some of the motoneurons recurrently discharged might be blocked because of rapid depolarisation and resultant failure of the impulse to pass through the still depolarised axonal initial segment.

F responses are composed of discharges in only a limited number of motor units; only a proportion of the motor units in a particular pool can be fired antidromically; and, even for those motor units antidromic activation occurs only infrequently. At the same time, there is general agreement that measurement of F responses (10 to 20) can provide a measure of conduction in the larger motor fibres. This could only be true if there were a selective activation with antidromic stimulation of the larger motoneurons with their associated larger axons. Which proportion of a motoneuron pool is excited by a particular facilitatory manoeuvre may therefore be important in determining the response observed after supramaximal stimulation.

The relatively increased facilitation in the physiological extensor TA in comparison to the physiological extensor calf muscles observed in this study may be a manifestation of a more general principle of motor system organisation. Group II afferents of whatever origin facilitate flexors and inhibit extensors, and there is evidence that the facilitary effects of long-loop reflexes and Renshaw cell firing are also more prominent in flexor muscles. Even if resting excitability is greater in certain postural muscles, it would seem reasonable, that with activity a more balanced state would be desirable. It is also reasonable to think that distortion of this balance would be a feature of at least certain disordered motor states.
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